Company Name:

Andrew Wilmott

Primary Trade:

Property Maintenance & Repair Services

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Andrew Wilmott

Full Address:

6 Crowd Hill Terrace
Winchester Road
Fair Oak
Hampshire

Postcode:

SO50 7HD

Contact Telephone:

02380 697118

Contact Email:

wilmotts@sky.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:
Company Number:
Comments:

Contact Mobile:

07832 230129

Also offering Guttering, Driveways and Paving.

Location map:

Services Provided:
Bricklayers
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Building Contractors
Drains / Drainage Services
Fencing
Gardens/Landscaping & Maintenance
Gates & Railings
Lead work
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Roofing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

67

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
03-Oct-2018

Of three estimates obtained Andy was the only one to
take time to fully understand the job and suggest
better ways of doing it. Communication throughout was
excellent. Andy is a perfectionist who made an
outstanding job of everything he did. He is very
pleasant, worked non stop and cleaned and tidied the
site at the end of each day. I will use this company for
any future work I need done.

15-Aug-2018

We are really pleased with the work carried out. Andy
was friendly and easy to deal with & took great care to
protect flooring, doorway etc when moving soil and
materials.

10-Aug-2018

Built small but long retaining wall and laid a very large
Indian Sandstone patio and paths. Conscientious and
creative, considerate and courteous. Look was
completed to a very high standard with great attention
to detail. We have used Mr Wilmott's services before
and have highly recommended him to others.

15-Feb-2018

Replaced rotten wooden post to porch. Andy gave us a
quote as per our request. Booked in very quickly,
called day before check still OK. Very clean,
professional service.

06-Feb-2018

Andy replaced some guttering and the facia to the
front of the house, very happy as always with Andy's
work, highly recommended. Have used Andy several
times now, is our preferred tradesman.

11-Jan-2018

Andy replaced some broken roof tiles damaged in the
storms. Plus he cleared a section of guttering which
was impossible for us to reach.

08-Dec-2017

Replacement of guttering.

27-Nov-2017

Replaced fencing and re-felted shed roof. Have used
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before but moved house - always good service.
24-Nov-2017

Re[lace 10 6' x 6' fence panels and 10 new posts &
gravel boards.

16-Oct-2017

Replacement guttering. Andy is our go to man for all
property works. Clean , reliable and easy to get on
with.

21-Aug-2017

Excellent service. Andy is a perfectionist and does a
great job.

24-Jul-2017

Andy Wilmott provides a helpful and skilled service
reliably and competitively priced.

24-Jul-2017

Replacement and repair of panel fencing.

12-Jul-2017

New fence - removal of old fence, clear away.

12-Jun-2017

Excellent work, highly recommend.

24-Mar-2017
21-Mar-2017

Paved patio, path and decking area.

13-Mar-2017
13-Dec-2016

From the quote to the to the execution of the works,
Andy was extremely approachable, prompt and always
professional. I would use him again and will definitely
recommend him to friends and family.

08-Aug-2016

Excellent quality of work, very friendly and efficient
business

02-Aug-2016

Blocked outside drain - Andy was excellent to deal
with, excellent manner, straight/upfront

19-Jul-2016

Everything was done exactly as promised and
arranged.

12-May-2016

Excellent quality of work . Very clean and professional
service. We have recommended Andy to several
friends and they have all been pleased with the work .
We have used Andy twice and will use hime again .

10-May-2016

An A1 job, clean, tidy, courteous, would recommend to
anyone.

15-Apr-2016

I received good, prompt service form the quotation to
the end of the job, Mr Wilmott did a very good job,
friendly and tidy throughout.

10-Apr-2016

Very impressed with the work Andy carried out. Good
communication from both Andy and Liz throughout the
job. Andy even went back to his supplier in
Southampton to exchange some materials he thought
were not up to the quality he expected and came out
at the weekend to complete the job.

24-Mar-2016

Excellent, prompt and good service and good
workmanship.

30-Dec-2015
28-Dec-2015
16-Nov-2015

From the initial visit, Andy understood what we wanted
(remove old concrete paving, patio slabs and
decorative wall to rear and side of house, build new
retaining wall, lay new concrete, build new steps etc.)
and the quote was detailed and clear, and competitive.
We made the right decision in choosing Andy, although
we had to wait, this wasn't a problem for us, and once
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he started he kept us informed and worked hard, even
when conditions weren't good. Impressed with his
workmanship, first class, and he is easy to talk to and
discuss options with as the work progressed. Andy also
sorted out several drainage problems uncovered along
the way, which we are very pleased with. Highly
recommended.
05-Oct-2015

Excellent. Attention to detail, advice on suitable
materials, project executed with care, area cleaned
and tidied after each day's work.

23-Aug-2015

Andrew kept us informed at all times as to when he
would carry out the work, even when forced to
postpone due to the weather. The work was carried out
to a high standard and the quotation was reasable. The
work was carried out to a high standard and there was
no mess left behind.

10-Jun-2015
23-May-2015

Fantastic work done in good time. Very happy with
everything, have now asked for a quote for further
work and have already recommended to friends. Clean
and tidy and friendly service. Couldn't ask for more.

22-May-2015

The building services were of a very high standard.
Andy was very easy to talk to and he kept us informed
at all stages.

30-Mar-2015
10-Mar-2015

This is the second time we have used Andy , this time
to replace all the rotten cement in the roof eaves and
cavities. Andy also tidied up the guttering and painted
the fascia boards. Andy is very hardworking,
meticulous and his work is first class. Tidy and a
pleasure to work with. We highly recommend Andy .

17-Feb-2015

We have used Mr. Wilmott before and are very pleased
with all his work. He does not cause any problems and
he solves any you may have. Will use his services
again soon.

17-Feb-2015

I am very happy with the service I have received. He
arrived promptly, worked hard, excellent job. Brilliant
service. I would definately use him again. High
standard of work.

17-Feb-2015
17-Feb-2015
17-Feb-2015

Impeccable work with every detail exactly as I asked.
Done on time within budget and site cleared and clean.

17-Feb-2015

I received very good service.

17-Feb-2015

Andy has done a few jobs for us (big and small) and we
find him to be professional, concientious, friendly,
hard-working and highly skilled. We wouldn't hesitate
to recommend him.

17-Feb-2015

Excellent. Good work to a high standard. Very tidy and
considerate.

17-Feb-2015

Excellent service as always - used many times

17-Feb-2015

Andy gave a professional, hardworking, great value for
money service and went the extra mile. Would highly
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recommend him.
17-Feb-2015
17-Feb-2015

Prompt response to call, detailed quote. Kept us
informed. Very hard worker - tidy and conscientious.
High standards - did roof repairs. Pleasant manner.

17-Feb-2015

Excellent, good communication about the work
required and when it could be done. Did an excellent
job and very tidy. Good price for level of service and
workmanship.

17-Feb-2015

Excellent Service all round Prompt aswell

17-Feb-2015

Excellent customer service Excellent workmanship,
kept within detailed estimates. Premises left clean and
tidy.

17-Feb-2015

Great job, very friendly and reliable Great attention to
detail and treated the job like it was on his own house !
Would definately recommend and use again.

17-Feb-2015

Prompt, Friendly and Efficient Service Competetively
priced

17-Feb-2015

Quick to respond, very professional and highly
personable

17-Feb-2015
17-Feb-2015
17-Feb-2015

Job well done and completed on time. Site left clean
and tidy.

17-Feb-2015
19-Dec-2014

Reliable and reasonably priced also very helpful.

19-Dec-2014

Great communication. Very high standard of work, a
trustworthy contractor.

19-Dec-2014
04-Dec-2014

Andy is very professional. He completed the job quickly
and tidily. The quote was extremely competitive. Very
satisfied with Andy's work.

23-Oct-2014

We observed the work done by Mr Wilmott at our
immediate neighbours house and we were sure that we
would be happy if we employed him to repair our
chimneys and this turned out to be the case.

23-Oct-2014

Reliable Honest Keeps to Estimate Good quality
experienced ground working and trowel
trade/landscaping/levels and drainage/cscs
tradecarded inc. H&S Test

23-Oct-2014
23-Oct-2014

Careful assessment of fencing requirement. Fence and
concrete posts fitted.
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